Model 8360 Indoor Multi-Purpose Scoreboard

Includes:
- Advanced technology scoreboard
- Control Console with LCD readout
- 99:59 up/down timing
- 0-99 home/guest score
Customer specifies cable length between scoreboard and control console

Scoreboard Features:
- Microprocessor control
- Advanced LED Technology
- Brilliant red 6-inch digits
- Visibility up to 450 feet
- Quartz crystal solid-state timing
- Scoreboard Standard Colors: Midnight Black, Hunter Green, Electric Blue, Cardinal Red

Control Console Features:
- Stainless Steel Console
- Audible beep console
- LCD display prompts user entry on console
- LCD display shows time 99:59.9 and score
- No 110-volt power at console

General Information:
- All aluminum 12 gauge heliarc welded construction
- All modularized design, simple replacement
- Electrician not required for installation
- All factory pre-wired cable with connectors
- 2-wire control cable
- Standard 110-volt AC
- Carry handles

Optional Features:
- Custom Colors
- Sponsor Panels/Logos/Custom Lettering

Warranty: 1 year